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2013 GREENBRIER CLASSIC 
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  TED POTTER, JR. 
Sunday, July 7, 2013 
 
 
Q   You definitely proved you can play this course.  Seriously, some people were 
asking, well, you were playing with Bubba and Phil as if it were something new for 
you and then you finish this thing up with 9-under.  Solid four days? 
 
TED POTTER, JR.:  Yeah, I'm very happy to finish at 9-under and it looks like maybe Top 
10 or something comeback.  Definitely pleased about that.  I just love the course, it's tree 
lined, it's tight, and you've got to position yourself still in the fairways out there because of 
the bunkers out there, but I think it's a course that's fair for everybody.  Anybody that hits it 
from 270 to 310 can play this course.  Some of the courses on TOUR you've got there's 
more bomber scores.  This course, I think the whole field has got a good chance to play 
well.  I guess that probably boosts my ego around the course confidence-wise, and I feel 
like I've got a good chance around here. 
 
Q   Like everybody else you overcame the obstacles.  The weather was threatening 
all week end and finally hit us.  You battled that pretty well.  What was your 
mentality coming out of that? 
 
TED POTTER, JR.:  Actually when we got called off I was happy to get called off when we 
did.  I just snapped one in the bunker, had to chip one out and the wind was blowing.  So 
having to get up and down from 130 yards, I didn't really want to hit that shot when the 
wind was blowing 20 at the time.  So I was happy we got a little delay there.  But came 
back and actually made par so that was good.  I got off to a good start and made some 
birdies coming in so I was just happy to finish strong. 
 
Q   You were lucky with the rain delay I guess.  A lot of these guys were lucky 
because this year they're used to rain delays.  I think there's been 15? 
  
TED POTTER, JR.:  Yeah, this year has been a weird year for the TOUR with rain delays 
and weather delays that way.  So it's not uncommon to have this one this week I guess. 
 
Q   How much does it mean, Ted, to come back after winning last year and putting 
up such a good defense of your title?  
 
TED POTTER, JR.:  It's definitely a confidence booster because, I mean, coming out, 
winning here last year, I mean guys probably think that was a fluke or something like that, 
I'm sure.  But just to come back and play well here definitely helps my confidence for the 
rest of the year too. 
 
 


